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QUAY

TUCUHCARI, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER

COUNTY

13 1906.
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a year.

in her wool and

ther industries, and we are unal
terably opposed to any tariff legis
lation that will result in a re-

duction in the price of our
wool or and other product
for 3rd
f the Territory of New Mexico.
n the language of our President,
Surveyor.
NOMINATED-CONVE- Nwe stand unequivocally for a pro
Delegate to constitutional con
tariff and we feel that the
tective
vention.
phenominal industrial prosperity
Member of council.
which we are now enjoying is not
Representative.
CAMPAIGN NOW OPENING barri, Siebano Hendren, Pedro
An endorsement of the nom illa to be lightly jeopardized, for it
ould be to the last degree foolish
of delegate to congress.
tion
Garcia, Salome Ortega, Eugenio
to secure here and there a small
Respectfully
submitted.
Garcia.
Pursuant to the call for a Rebenefit at the cost of business de
J. V. Gam.egos,
H. H. Hargis,
cat-shee-

County Commissioner
District.

A REPRESENTATIVE TICKET
TION MOST

publican Count' .Nominating Convention for the county of Quay,
as published in the News, the various delegates of all the different
precincts in the county, except'
Precinct 4, met at the court house
at 10 a. m. on the 10th inst,Wed
nesday, and perfected a temporary organization by being called to order by I. C. Barnes.
Albert Wilbern was chosen temporary chairman and H. H. Hargis, secretary.
lhe tollowimr committees were
appointed:
Committee on Credentials.
Committee on organization.
Committee on Rules and Order
of Business.
Committee on resolutions.
On motion the various committees retired and the convention
took a recess until 2 p. m.

HARMONIOUS

pression."
We endorse the splendid record
of our worthy delegate to congress
Committee.
Hon. William H. Andrews, who
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RESOI.U- has put forth every effort to ad
TIONS.
vance the interests of his constituMr. Chairman: Your committee ency and to secure the best re
on resolutions respectfully submit sults possible tor the territory of
follows:
the following report for your ap New Mexico; who has labored dil- Gentlemen of the Convention:
proval.
gently and earnestly at all times
We, your committee on per
We, the Republicans of Quay for the people and the territory,
organization,
respectfully
manent
county, in convention assembled, and we feel that justice demands,
recommend the following persons
our faith in, and our al and that the welfaie of the Repub
for permanent officers of this con- legiance to the principles of the lican party of this territory deconvention:
Republican partv. which, by its mands that he be rewarded by be
Albert Wilborn, Chairman.
of existence has at all ing returned to complete the good
H. H. Hargis.
times been the safe guard of the work he has so faithfully begun.
"
Pedro Barquez,
interestsof all the people aid which He stands by the principles of the
"
Cruz Gallegos,
has preserved the destiny of this Republican party as advocated by
Juan D. Ortega "
republic; we indorse the record o Freemont the
Lin
Eugenio Garcia, Secretary.
great rougn-nueour
rresiueni coln the emancipator; Grant the
Stanley Lawson, Asst. Secy.
Theodore Roosevelt, who stands soldier; Garfield the statesman;
Respectfully submitted,
on every occasion for an unquali McKinley the advance agent of
E. E. Hedgecoke,
hed sauare deal tor all men no prosperity, Roosevelt and whose
AFTERNOON SESSION.
W. F. Buchanan,
matter what their station in life qualities combine all these in such
Promptly at 2 p. m. the convenPedro Borquez.
the President whose wisdom and a way as to make him truly a rep
tion was called to order by ChairCommittee.
patriotism commend themselves to resentative of the people; we recman Wilborn.
The committee on Rules and every thinking citizen; his policies
r
H. H. Hargis secretary and
ognize him as a man who really
Order of Business made their re- at home and abroad in behalf of
Rudulph interpreter.
does things and who can do someOn call being made for report of port as follows which was approv- Americans and American interests thing in the 60th congress of the
have secured for him the admi United States for tUe Territory of
the committee on credentials, the ed and committee discharged:
ration and respect of the nation New Mexico.
report was read and approved as Gentlemen of the convention:
We your committee on Rules and it is with pride that we con
follows:
We unequivocally endorse the
"We the committee on creden- and Order of Business, beg leave tinue our confidence in his admin able, manly and patriotic admin
foflowing
recommen- istration. We recognize him as
tials sumbit the following dele- to report the
of Gov. Herbert J.
President who has done more to istration
gates entitled to a seal in this con- dations:
and
all of the territorial
ist. Rules for the conduct of curb the trusts and other great
vention:
of New Mexi- officials
federal
and
Precinct No. 1. H. H. Hirgis, business. It shall require a ma corporations than all the hosts
of
jority
this convention for democracy; in him we recognize
vote
W. F. Bnchanan, Wm. Troupe,
We most heartily endorse the
C. II. Rankin, the passage or adoption of motions a President who will safely guard
J. V. Gallegos,
work
that has been done and is
nomina
for
or
resolutions
the
or
thi
of
people
and
our
the interests
Stanley Lawson, Juan L. Sanches,
being
done by our worthy chairtion of any candidate for office.
great nation as long as he is in o
Sam Anderson, Wm. Murphy,
of
man
the Republican territorial
separshall
-- vote
Each precinct
fice, and last but not least, we rec
Martinez, Harry Butler and
Hon. H. O. Bursum,
com.
cen.
by
Ijallot
and
ately
as
called
the
oernize him as the friend of th
J. Q. Adams.
way in which he
for
the
efficient
precinct
an
shall
of
such
chairman
of
Territory
New
Mexico.
Precinct No. 2. W. H. Bur- organized
the
party in the terhas
nounce the result of said vote.
Therefore we endorse the enab
son. Albert Wilborn. Milnor Ru
all
so
great army
the
ritory
that
of
be
officers
shall
Nomination
ling act, bearing his signature
dulph, Juan B. Gallegos and F.
of Republicans can be brought inmade in the following order
which offers to the Territory
G. Robinson.
to the field in New Mexico's serNew Mexico admission to th
Sheriff.
E. Hedg- Precinct No.
vice on the shortest notice; we
Collet'r. Union, and believe in the theory recognize
Treasurer and
coke, and three proxies, and Cruz
in him an able, loyal-an- d
of one state for New Mexico an
Clerk.
Probate
Gallegos.
consistant Republican, posArizona and no longer a depen
Assessor.
Precinct No. 4. No delegates.
sessing the confidence of the peoSuperintendent ol PublicSchools dancy.
Precinct No. 5. Curios Gauna,
ple for his candor, his honor and
We reaffirm our faith in the R integrity;
Probate Judge!
Ramon Bries, D. Sanches and Pe
a man who can lead the
County Assessor for 2nd Com publican doctrine of a protecti1
dro Borquez.
(Continued on last page.)
tariff which has particularly favor
Precinct No. 6. Luciano Uli- - missioners District.
W. H. Burton,
J. Q. Adams,

Eugenio Garcia,
Cruz Gam.egos.
Com. on Credentials.
lhe committee on organization
made their report, which after being read was adopted and com
The report
mittee discharged
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When in need of Groceries, Meat. Feed,
Flour and Meal, call on C). V. Sinclair
& Co. 10 very sack of flour guaranteed
to 1r- the 1et or monev refunded.
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Marshal.

Town Clerk.

The Pioneer House of the Kind in the City.

It shall be the duty of the
WINES, BRANDIES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
town raarhaJ t3 vjrvc all procjsses which
CALL AND SEE US.
It shall
to him.
imihII be lawfully dtrec-teH. K.
te hie duty t tee that all ordinances and
PROP.
regulations pasted by the board of trustees
He
enforced.
effectual!)
aad
promptly
are
shall dbey ail orders of the chairman of the
board of trustoe. and attend all meetings
It shall be his
of the toard of trustus.
duty wim or withoutp roces ic apprehend
any jrsoa found disturbing the peace or
FURNITURE SOME SPECIALTIES fOR THE MONTH
offending against any ordinance of the
town, and forthwith tak such person be- lore the proper judicial officer to be dealt 1 CHAIRS
Wind Mills, Well
with as by ordinance.
all
Section :o. The town marshal is hereAND
well
by authored to arrasl any person violatinj; in his pinviaus, or whom he ha. rea
sonable caue to b'ilieve has violated any
BARNES & RANKIN, Tucumcdri, N. M.
ROCKERS
law of the TJmtud Status, of tha territory
of New Mexico, or any ordinance of said
town, and upon arrost boiag made, the
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS.
marshal as vxjn as practicable make, or
f
4
cause to be made, a complaint before the
proper judicial ofheer for the issuance of a
warrant fcr the approhunsion or detuntion
R.eisteraLtion Books Open.
FOR SALE 152 acres of patof the purson arrested.
ented
lands, 60 acres tillable, livIt shall be the duty of the town marshal
The election registration board
acting as street commissioner, to have
ing
water
and cood range, 9 miles
for Tucumcari
Precinct .No.
charge and uxercise a gunural supervision
west of town.
Inquire at this ofof all stroMth. alloys and roadways, and to Quay County, are now ready for ficejune 30 tf
supervise ami have cliarjjo of all grading, business at Perlstein's
until
Sestioa j

fectioB 4. It shatl ie the duty of the
tofrn cWV. to rxr4 all proc4'diri of the
"tyjuid of txHi4o'rt in a Lkj; or
provided lo: that hmisjv:
He Khali cotiater
mh II warrant drava os the treaverttr
vial. He hall make
under the
aH )it:ntet authorized hy the ordinance
of the town and countertHn the name aw
Ant the town seal and lsfore iNun; any
licifte or warrant shall prevmt the same
to the chairman of the board of trut:os
and aproval.
for sinatur
lie Khali
ketp a full ami complete record of all
warrants and iic;uv) iwd. with the
of the partie in who': favor they
nam
are drawn, including date, amounts and
numbe-rand for what purpov: ijiven, and
sliati on the first day of each and every
mouth and at such other times as the
board of trustee may requiru, prepare a
full and complete report of all warrants
and licent--' issued, also of all money collected txrlon;;iriK to the town troasaror.arid
of all other transactions of his said office
said
.Jurin); (he month last proce'tdmc
reporf" shall oubmit the same to the
loard of tftHls at its first nitfular mue.
month.
iriH in each and oVtff
'Hie town clerk shall i?s,the keeper of the
town w:al, and shall affix iivU all
which urn reiuirxl to fj attMtud
by the town vsal; he shall liayw ciuloily of
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SOCIALIS!

Endee Items.

TICKET

Correspondence

For Congress.
W. P. METCALF
For Representative

Cutting grass and plowing is the
order of the day around here.
J. P. Allen wife and sons were
viewing the scenes of Tucumcan
the first of this weee.
D. C. Aylesworth is drilling a
well; he is preparing to build an

TOM AVANCE
CANDIDATES

KOR COUNTY OKFICKS,

Sheriff
A.

TUCUMCAR

1

J, WILSON.

County Clerk
I. S. CAMPBELL.

M. 13. FOWLER,

c. c. Mccarty

0

has the
Farmers
anywhere
is called

on.

We are receiving grapes, peaches, apples and other fruits daily.
.48tf
Whitmore & Co.
There is building brick for sale at
Co.

tf

Try the Sterling and Fast Mail
Fine Cut Tobacco at the Top

Notch, tf.
Wine's of all kinds at the K.' C.
I have a few choice Antrora
Call on
Bucks that I would sell.
or address J. M. Griggs, Puerto,
48-N. M., for prices.
Buy your hats of Mrs. Jowell
and.be satisfied with your purchase.
Another new line in beautiful patRacket Store.
terns.
Nothing to Fear.
Mothers need have no hesitancy in continuing to give Chamberlain's cough remedy to their little ones, as it contains abThis remedy
solutely nothing injurious.
is not only perfectly safe to give small
children, but is a medicine of great worth
and merit. It has a world wide reputation
for its cures of coughs, colds and croup
andean always be relied upon. For sale
by Pioneer Drug Store.

Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office

SEASONABLE
SOFT
DRINKS

0

Sept. 12 1906.
contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by J. A. Moore of Moore
N. Mex., contestant, against homestead
entry No. 4927, made Aug. 18, 1903 for
S; A S. E.
sec. 28, and N. li N. E.
sec 33, Township 10 north, Range
con-testeCoker,
30 East, by J. W.
in which it is alleged that said
Coker has wholly abandoned said
J . W.
tract; that he has changed his residence
therefrom for more than six months last.
past; that said tract is not settled upon and
cultivated by said party as required by
law, and that said alleged absence from
the said land was not due to his employment in the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps
of the United States as a private soldier,
officer, seaman or marine, during the war
with Spain, or during any other war in
which the United States may be engaged.
Now therefore said parties are notified to
appear, and offer evidence touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on Nov. 10
1906, before N. V. Gallegos, U. S. Court
Commissioner, at his office in Tucumcari,
New Mexico, and that final hearing will be
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on November 17,
1906, before the Register andReceiver at the
United States Land Office in Clayton, New

ft

(!)
If

tf

tf
tf
tf

tf
ICE PROMPTLY DELIVERED
ft TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY
ft
ft
ft
9
ft
JPlione 45

tf
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0

55

I

A sufficient

Prei't.

W. P. BUCHANAN.

EARL GEORGE Cashier.

&9

The First National Bank
OF TUCUMCARI.

I

General Banking Business Transacted,

e,

Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed Aug. 9, 1906, set forth facts
which show that after duo diligence, personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and prop-

ii'f

Manufactured by the Fowler Bottling
Company
Soda, Lemon Sour, ancl all
other Cold Drinks. Peach Mellow, Pepsin
and Egg Nog our specials.

0

Zn

Cl.iyton, New Mexico,

48-er publication.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

Proprietor

w

o,

Thompson
agency to organize the
Union and will organize
intQuay county that he

$jf

Vi

Export,
Scharnaglu's Select, Pabst's Export and'
Blue Ribbon Beers.

0

land.
Probate Judge
Little Sam Walker is on the
F. WALKER.
County Superintendent of Schools sick list this week.
J. T. WHITTINGTON
W. M. Guillen is home for a few
Surveyor
days.
H. S. ANDERSON.
A verv small number attended
Commissioner Dist. No. 2
Sunday school last Sabbath.
G. H. VANDYKE.
Miller and Lockwood returned
Commissioner Dist. No. 3
Wednesday from Hereford.
R. C. ABERCROMB1E.
The dance at A. A. Balls last
5Wt
Friday night was very well attend
good time.
Elder L. B. Grogan of the ed and all report a
bright
shines
at Endee,
sun
The
Christian church will preach Sunstay
people
smiles
With
the
day morning and evening at the
countries,
from
comes
other
Who
inAll
are
M. E. church north.
To seek a home today.
vited to attend.
Tad.
at
Ezra Stemple, teacher
spent Saturday in the
town. His school will begin the MorningGiory Coffee is always the
same, Best selling coffee in town
15th inst.
& Co.
48tf
S. C. Pandolfo returned Tues- Whitmore
ir
patented
be
ranch,
can
One
day from Santa Rosa where he
bargain
sold
a
will
be
at
rigated,
demothe
went to be present at
The Inquire of M. B. Goldenberg. 43tf
cratic county convention.
If you want fruits for preserving
convention, he inforn.s us, endorsed1 his candidacy for the legisla- cie us your order: we will make
ture. Edwaldo Martinez of Anton special prices, Whitmore & Co.
Chico.
was nominated for the
council from the counties of San
CONTEST NOTICE
Miguel, Guadalupe and Quay.

Fremont

(0

Solo agents Heims' Kyffhauscr,

M.

C. H. Chenault made a business trip to Amarillo last week.

& Kf

a;

adobe house.
Mr. McBnde is here improving
his land.
We are glad to see so many of
our new settlers comimr to their

Treasurer
FREMONT THOMPSON
Assessor

BR

I

TUCUMCARI,

w

-

-

N. M.

t
t

WW w

cf or or cc or c or or or c

HE

CLUB

POOL

ROOM?!

JOSEPH SPENCER, PROPRIETOR.
The place where you play

a quiet game of pool and
smoke a good cigar.

WE WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT.
MAIN STREET

Come Around

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

i

mantation Urt him when i.e
hood, aud he died at the early age of

MINDS FOB FIGURES.

thirty-six-

.

singular Instance of thin curious
PRECOCIOUS
YOUTHS
WHO HAVE development of the calculating faculty
BEEN MATHEMATICAL WIZARDS.
nnd differing in several respects from
Bidder and Colburn Is the case of
Buxton, who. though he cannot
(Icorui I'arker Ultlilvr XV tin Atiout tho
one of
Only Uuu itf TIiumu liifmit I'rodlslC.l be (ailed an infant prodigy, was
calH'liuif l''riuk TitluutH Uuuuinc lleal-l- y the most remarkable of thea mental
culators whose names aie part of tho
Vmvtul In Aftur l.lfo.
history of the curious. Buxton wns
George Parker Bidder was oue of the born In 1707 at Elmerton. In Derbyshire,
genmost remarkable mathematical
where his father was schoolmaster.
his father's profesiuses aud was about the only oue Notwithstanding
among this class of lufunt prodigies sion, Jebediah's education was neglectwhose talents were really useful In ed. He was not even taught to write.
not until he had arrived nt
luter life and followed up his preco- It wasestate
that he showed any apticious youth with u successful man- man's
Once intude for mental arithmetic.
hood.
terested in the subject, however, his
Bidder wus born in 1800 at Morton mind developed with amazing rapidity.
llampstead, in Devonshire, England, Ho had a remarkable memory, and
where his father carried on a small while In the midst of a problem he
business as n stonemason. When only could desist and resume the operation
four years old Bidder showed a most again where ho had left off, even if it
extraordinary ability for calculation. were n year after. A remarkable thing
the man was that he would alIlls peculiar talents soon attracted abouttwo
persons to propose different
low
general attention, aud his father found problems at the same time, and he
It more profitable to travel about tho would answer each without the least
country aud exhibit his sou as the confusion. lie could also talk freely
"calculating phenomenon" than follow while working out his problems. Buxhis hui'ible trude. The boy was tuken ton died in 1772.
Many other examples of these "freaks
to Loudon, and his peculiar talents
were investigated by the most learned of nature" are known, and among them
mny be mentioned a negro of Marymen of his time, whom he astonished
land, who. with no education what-aveby tho rupldlty with which he
possessed n wonderful gift for
the most dIUlcult questions.
The following question was solved by solving dIUlcult mathematical probhim In forty secouds: "Suppose the lems. Wtlli the exception of Bidder
ball at the top of St. Peter's cathedral few of these geniuses have amounted
to be His feet In diameter, what did to anything, and ns time went on they
pence per square either lost their ninrvelous power or
tho gildlug cost ut
Inch?" The answer, 287 10s. Id., was died before they could make it serve
given before the examiner had time to Borne useful purpose. World's Events
put the Agures of the example on paSepoy Kiiiltiritfice.
per. The following question was
A sepoy regiment will walk n Eurolu sixty seconds: "Suppose a
city to be illuminated with 0,000 lamps, pean regiment to death and do It on
each lamp to consume one pint of oil food which their competitors would
every four hours In succession, how pronounce wholly InsulUelent to susmany gallons would they consume In tain vigorous life. A regular Hindoo-Btnnecarrier with n weight of eighty
forty years?"
Tho answer contains
nine Agures, 1G0.4S0.050 gullous. An- pounds on Ids shoulders carried, of
other curious question was, "Suppose course, in two divisions hung on his
the earth to consist of 071.000.000 In- neck by n yoke will, if properly paid,
lope along over a hundred miles In
habitants and suppose they die In 30 twenty-four
hours, n feat which would
yean 4 mouths, how many have returned to dust sluce the time of Adam, exhaust any but the best trained Engcomputing it to be 2,850 years?" This lish runnoro
We feel, indeed, some doubt whether
pcoblem offered no dllllcultles to the
lad, who nonchalantly rattled off the the relation between the power of
answer in less thun thirty seconds. walking aim what is properly called
Fortunately for the boy, he attracted "physical strength" Is at nil a close
Many classes of Bengnlese, who
the attention of some eminent schol- one.
ars, who had him educuted at Camber-wel- l are a feeble folk, seem In walking tireless, and It Is within tho knowledge of
and afterward nt Edinburgh,
where he carried off all the prizes for us nil tint mrmy comparatively feeble
can walk all dny and sit
the study of higher mathematics. Aft- Englishmen
nt the end far less fatigued than
er his graduation from college he pur- down
sued the profession of engineer and be- men who In n struggle would throw
them in Ave minutes on their backs.
came associated with Robert Stephen-soWeight has much to do with it. and
and assisted In constructing the lung
condition, and nbove all a certain
Birmingham railway. Later in life he
sinews which has uo
entered parliament, and many stories soundness of the
ure told of Bidder's wonderful skill In more relation to the strength of those
sinews than the tennclty of a liber
detecting n Haw In some set of elabo- silk,
example has ti Its bulk.
rate calculations. He died at Dart- LondonforSpectator.
mouth In 1S78.
Another extraordinary child wns
NuthliiK Could lie ftlmiiler.
Colburn, who was born nt Cabot.
A scientific
says that If a drop
Vt., In 1804. Ills remarkable geulus of oil from a writer
foul pipe be placed In tho
problems mouth of n
for abstruse mathematical
snake the nction Is Instawns displayed nt an early age, and
ntaneousthe reptile becomes rigid and
when eight years old ho solved tho powerless. This will
be n useful Item
most difficult problems by the mere for n person In
the bush, and the
operation of his mind. Asked by nn knowledge
should render him secure
to give the from snakes.
eminent mathematician
If n man sees a snake,
squaro of 000,900, he replied almost in- all
has to do is to squeeze the anistantly, giving the Agures 000,008,000,-0001- , mal'she Jaws
until it opens Its mouth,
He ob- piece a drop of oil
without any hesitation.
from n pipe Inside,
by
bo
produced
served that
the result
and while the snake is rigid walk out
multiplying tho square of 37,037 by the of danger. Nothing
could be simpler.
square of 27. He wan then asked to
multiply the answer twlco by 40 and
ArtlMlo DlfllcaltlcN.
nice by 25, a task which he accomplish"It Is difficult for a beginner In the
ed lu less than two minutes, although drama even to walk across tho stage
the answer consists of seventeen
properly, Isn't It?" asked tho student.
In Ave seconds he gave the cubo
"Yes," answered Mr. Stormlngton
root of 413,003.348,077, aud to all ques- Barnes absently. "But It Isn't as bard
tions of a Blmilar nnturo he succeeded as learning to walk between stations."
In giving correct answers.
Professors
Washington Star.
and nclcntlAc men endeavored to obMarveled.
tain a know led go of Colburn's methods,
Tommy I can count up to Ave on
but tho boy declared that he was un- mo Angers, can't I, ma? Ma Yes,
able to explain how tho answers came Tommy, but don't brng. I saw a llttlo
Into his mind. Ho was Ignorant of the boy no older than you today who could
commonest rules of arithmetic and count up to Afty. Tommy Geo whiz!
could not solvo n problem (& paper, not Whero did ho get all them Angers?
even a simple feat in multiplication or Philadelphia Press,
division, ColyrnlB faculty
compu
A

r,

e

u

Ze-ru- b

DiinctiiK HlrdM.
Liiytmii,
Sailors viHltlng the Island of
ro greatly
In Uio llawullnn group,
amused by the curious antics of the
Laynati albatross, or gony. These birds
of
floiiiettnies perform In pairs a kind
"enke-wulk.- "
dnnce, or, as the sailors call It,

Pure grain alcohol we mean
guarantee it to he the
best try it Legal Tender Saloon
pure--w-

TIME TABLE.

E. P. & S. W .
Two albatrosses approach each
other, nodding and milking profound In Effect Sunday April 8lh, 1906.
GOING IiAST.
bows, cross their bills, produce snapNo. 12. leaves Hock Island depot
ping and groaning sounds, rise on their
toes, puff out their breasts and Anally
10:30 A. M.
part with more nodding and bowing,
No. 124 leaves E. I'. & S. V. depot Turepeat
only to come together again and
cumcari 10:40 A. M.
the performance. Occasionally threfc
Giving passengers chance to procure
engage at once in this singular amuse- tickets and baggage checks at K. P. & S. W.
depot.
ment.
Arrive Dawson 4:55 P. M.
The Prcnclior'a Cloalnff Word.
FUO.M THE KAST.
The members of the Itev. Dr. Fourn.
ly's congreg ;tlon nettled themselves rv
No. iaj leave Dawson 9:45 A. M.
slguedly In thlr seats.
Arrive Tucumcari, (U. I. depot) 5:20
He had Just iwld, "One word won.
P. M.
and I have done."
No. 124 carded to make connection with
The doctor looked keenly at them
eastbound train at French 3:52 P. M. and
over his glasses for a moment.
Then ho closed the book In front ol with No. 12 westbound train 10:45 A. M.
him.

"Ameu!" he said. Chicago Tribune.

A. F. & A. M.

Tucumcari Lodge No. 27.

Fr

The Ilennon
It.
Mrs. Gnyley is not popular.
The moment she entered the room
where the sewing circle was assembled
thero was a pulnful silence everywhere.
He I sec. A silence Is so particularly
painful to women that the person responsible for such a condition must 0
necessity be uupopulur.
She--No-

,

tr

Cold,
Intense cold, as Is well known, bums
If wo may use the term like heat.
If n "drop" of air at a temperature ot
180 degrees below zero were placed upon the hand It would have tho same effect as would the same quantity of
molten steel or lend. Every one who
has the care of horses ought to know
the palu Inflicted by placing a frosted
bit In a horse's mouth. It burnt like
knt Iron.

"Durned"

I

H. A.

Meets every first and third Monday in
sach month. Visiting brothers invited.
H. II. Harris, W. M.
J. y. Adams, Sec.
M. E. CHURCK,

Sunday
Sunday School

SOUTH.

10 A M

A M
Preaching
Junior League' 3:0 P
Preaching 8 P M
1

Wednesday
Prayer Meeting

8

P

M

M

Friday

W H

M

3 P M

S

Saturda
Choir Rehearsal 7:30 P M
Pastor's residence one block south and
one block east of Post Office.

Joki.

V

Hkdgprtii,
Pastor

I

ELLIS

fransfcr

City Dray and

; tx
:,,a.. ..II ,...11.. uay
Promnf
AKont
given
aiitaiii .1 or iiigiii
""r1' "ttwimuii
-

1

I-

LOur

Motto: "R.ea,sonible Prices."

Texas Farmers

Phone 21 1

die Country constitute
proportion of
hose who are out of debt, possess an abundance of all
that is necessary
to comfort and easy hours, and own

avast

BANK ACCOUNTS
rJJ,,OS--

recognize

W'l

for,unn,u sll0hl Profu bv past
these conditions are possible in

an.! "0l

S

experiences and

THE PANHANDLE

as no where else for the reason that no
other section now offers
REALLY IIUUI-CLAS- S
LAN' US AT LOW PRICES
ral aml Stock-fa"uin- g
nr(u?t,,t,1,,,U.1A;riCUl,,
possibilities of this section
'"nd1,?raT,1,l!C,s bfi,,ar lha" lhr'',! to ve times
property located elsewhere.
In a word: Many magnificent Opportunity
are still open here to
those possessing but little money, but
prompt investigation anl

hhWnT

QUICK ACTION

THE
F I?
I A r,
lJLJfVrL
A. A.

13 fcflN

V

are advisable, as speculators have Investigated and are fast purchasing with
Knowledge ot quickly developing op- -

inmS'r

l

0tl"rs at Sreatly

DENVER ROAD

hulls cheap round trip tickets twice a
week with stop-ove- r
privileges.
Por full information, write to

GLISSON, G. P. A.

Port Worth Texas

H. C. BOWEN'S

1880 old whiskey.

This famous old whisky wil! soon be off the market.

K.

It is now in stock at

1

the

C. SALOON

WILLIAM PATTY, PROP.
Our bar whiskey, Old Oscar Pepper, is ten years old. All our barrel whiskey is doublcstamped goods
HEIMS AND PABTS BEERS, BOTTLE AND DRAUGHT
Bonded

goods of all kinds.

Rye, Bourbons and Corn whiskies of best brands.

Wines of all

brands.

We want to call your attention to our Hungarian Blackberry
Juice and Wild Cherry bitters.
Puerto Pickings.

s

in a

(Correspondence.

A good deal when that
name is

Stamped on a loaf of
bread.

For those round cream
loaves, call at
The Pioneer Bakery.

Dear Editor News:
Feed cutting and sorghum making is the order of the day.
Our Sunday school is progressing n'c ly.
Josh Bristow is having a well

but is better.
Emmit Rix who has been employed at the Igo ranch for t h e
past year has returned home.

Bear Grass.

SALOON.

Jenkins Flat Happenings
CORRB SrONDENCE.l

FINE WINES,
The week has passed and we have
had another good rain. Those who
LIQVOHS and
have sowed wheat are in the swim,
CIGARS.
the season is a good one and if only continues to rain and we get the
ordinary snow fall wheat will make
E. S. Gholson and wife accom a good crop and this country will
H. M. SMITH m. CO.,
panied Miss Gholson to Texas. be a goer, with land higher than a
:
:
N'. M.
TUCUMCARI,
The school board met Monday cat's back.
and employed Miss Anna May De
Everybody busy gathering their
Yampart to teach our school which crops, Jacobs and Jeffrey are dois to begin Monday the 15th inst. ing everything in their power to
instead of the 17th inst. as report get their frijoies gathered and
ed in the last issue.
thrashed, they put up 14
Colic, Cholera & Diarrhea Remedy
Morris Brothers and Tulfer of today (Monday) with one hand to
the plains are dipping sheep.
help them.
Almost every family has need
We are glad to note the general
Moore is running a row binder
of a reliable remedy for colic or
W e in Jenkins Flat this week.
prosperity of the country.
diarrhea at some time during the
have good crops, corn has done
year.
Hoover is going to build a two
This remedy is recommended
exceedingly well this year, some story rock house.
school
lhe
by dealers who have sold it for
cotton was planted here this year house is iust about finished and
many years and know its value.
but it is the opinion of some that then there will be a job for some
It has received thousands of
the climate is too high for it to body to put roof on it. This done
testimonials from grateful people.
It has been prescribed by phymature unless we could secure a we will be abreast of any settle
sicians with the most satisfactory
quick maturing plant. Stock are ment in Quay county. The build
results.
looking well, sheep and goats do ing will be worth about $ 1,000.
It has often saved life before
well about the rim rock of
1 o show vou what some ot our
medicine could have been sent for
plains.
or a physician summoned.
people think of New Mexico, WH1
It only costs a quarter. Can
Will Rush has a new sorghum Winters says he would refuse $20
afford to risk so much for so
you
mijl ordered and will be prepared an acre for his claim.
Utde?
BUY IT NOW.
to make "lick" in the near future.
Preaching at our arbor second
I here is talk of another store Sunday at 11 o'clock and Lord's
being put up at Puerto. Come to Day meeting at A. B. Simpson's
Puerto if you want good shallow at 3 p. m. Everybody invited.
A.
Say, editor, if you want a water
water. We have the best landof any
melon vou had better come over
section 01 cue county, tnere
Sole Agent for
several good claims vacant yet, soon as they are going in a hurry.
leffrev oreached at Dodson last
we are no lanu agent and nave no
land to sell, and if anyone comes Sunday to a congregation many o
hunting claims we show them all them old acquaintances.
we con free of charge, if we have
We have had some cool weather
the the time to spare, we want our latelv and iack frost has been
See W. M. Troup, (he Dr&yrrtan.
country to settle with good sub threatening.
We are looking lor a car load o
stantiai citizens, we tninK a man
with enough means to run him the household goods tlfat are precursors Bethel Chapter, No. 15, 0. E. S.
Regular meetings on 2nd and 4th Tuesfirst year or two, and to put h i m of a small colony of immigrants
up a house, fence his claim, build who are coming out from Kiawa days of each month, at Masonic Hall.
Visiting members of the order cordially
sheds and barns for his grain and Indian Territory to locate in thi invited to attend,
1 he p a r t y is moving
stock, there is no better country vicinity.
Alice E. Koch, W. M,
anywhere, as we have no rent to by wagon and is bringing t h e i
M. II . Koch. Secretary.
pay, no doctor bills, we are n o t milk cows and poultry.
BAPTIST CHURCH
uoiue is breaking out 00 acres Preaching every Sunday at 11 A M and
continually shaking our boots off
with the chills, we are not bother- of sod. He has a good residence 7:30 P M
ed with bowl weavil, book agents and a good well on his homestead
Sunday School at 10 A M
Junior Union at 3PM
or Negroes.
Our community is
Little Redden.
Prayer Meeting Thursday at 7:30 P M
fast developing into a better and
Choir practice Friday at 7:30 P M
more social one we learn that unity
For good flour Cow Brand
Milton Rkkcb,
is victory,
Pastor
Fred Walther has been very sick go to wimmore a: uo., a guaran
tee with every sack.
48tf

dug on his place,

Oscar Locklear is improving his
place 4 miles east of Puerto.
Jim Griggs went to Tucumcari
with a load of oats for the
mershants, Monday.

local

f

REPAIR SHOP
We are prepaired to do all kinds
of Saddle and Harness repairing.

Clint Rutherford,
Tucumcari, New Mexico

I

THE

TENDER

LEGAL

Barter Sfiop
A. D. Helman, Prop.

of Customers.

Correct Treatment

BATHS.
Tucumcam,

-

-

-

Nkw Mkxico

sacks

Chamberlain's

the

J.

Wm. Troup
COAL DEALER
AND

CITY TRANSFER

THE PHOENIX

Barber Shop
On the Corner.

HOT

AND

COLD

Agent Alamogordo

I), (1. CASH

BATHS

Steam Laundry

Proprietor.

7777777777777777777777777,

STREET,

are

DAWSON

COAL.

The petition of Hon. T. 13. Caton ron, praying
for an injunction
Published Saturdays
the personnel of the ticket it plac- against the county commissioners
The Tucumcari Printing (o.
ed in nomination for. the various of Santa Fe county restraining
at Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
county and territorial oflices at the them from issuing an election call
Wednesday. under the recent reapportionment
Official Paper of Quay County county convention
The ticket is a representative one made by Governor Hagerman, was

congratulates the
publican party of Quay county
The

The Tucumcari News

Subscription, $1.50 the Year
'Entered as itcomJtbii mailer October JO, 1905 at tlie
olfice at TucunKari, New Mexico under act of Coop.re
March J. 1879."

REPUBLICAN

pot

N kws

and should be elected
missioners to council.

from

re-

com-

ol

TICKET

Delegate W. II. Andrews has
proven himself capable of doing
more for New Mexico than any delegate the territory has ever had
and for that reason we should bring
to bear every effort to increase his
majority at this election. We need
somebody in congress that can do
something.
Remember this at the
November election.

heard before Judge Abbott at Albuquerque on the Sth inst. The J udge
has reserved his decision and it is
not expected that he will act for
several days. We notice one feature of this matter that looks bad
for Mr. Catron and that is that he
made the race for the council of
his district under the new apportionment and never apparently discovered the irregularity of the apportionment until after his defeat.
Looks too much like a
policy on his part to hold the sympathy of the people.
get-eve- n

There

is one

thing that New

Mexico and Arizona should remember in the decision to be made on
the question of statehood or no
statehood at the November election,
For Delegate to Congress.
and that is when the offer of joint
HON. W. H. ANDREWS.
For Delegate Constitutional Con, statehood has been rejected at the
polls, that congress will not soon
CRUZ GALLEGOS
again make an appropriation to deFor Council
BACA
fray the expenses of an election,
M. C. de
and the magnanimous gift of pub
For Representative
N. V. GALLEGOS
lic lands offered under the Hamil
For Sheriff
ton joint bill will be shaved to the
JOHN MADDEN
minimum.

For Treasurer
J. I. HARRISON
For Clerk
A. B. DAUBER
For Assessor
FRANCISCO GUTIERREZ
For School Superintendent
MILNOR RUDULPH
For Probate Judge

not ready for

government ownership or for any
monkeying with the present tariff
On these issues the
schedules.
republican party is going to stand

pat.
The Las Vegas saloons are posting notices as follows:
"Every
nation welcome except Carrie."
This comes from the advertisements of that worthy matron that
she will visit that citv this week.

party of Bernalillo county into
turning themselves out of office
through the animosity of a faction
who are fighting the Hubbells.
Hunting Party.
hunting party composed
Judge Edw. A. Mann, District
A

torney M. C. Mechem,

Alex.

of
At-

D.

Goldenberg of the firm of M. D.
Goldenberg Co., T. G. Chittenden
anager of the Tucumcari Wool
Scouring Plant, and J. A. Street
spent several days this week in the
country south of town twenty miles
hunting quail and ducks, and returned with a bountiful supply of
both.

Hub-bel-

'"1

The Racket Store
A.

JOWELL, Prop.

of Gua-

large

I

is

1

R. C. Abercrombie, the socialist
candidate for county commissioner
There has been a peoples party and a successful farmer in the Garorganized in Bernalillo county for den Valley district was in the city
and a caller at this office.
the purpose of defeating the
l Friday
this paper that he has
informs
He
republicans.
The object of
as good crops as one could expect
the move seems to be to throw the
on sod land.
He is making 40
balance of power to the democrats bushels per acre of Indian corn and
in order to defeat the republicans. other things in proportion.

Hon. Manuel C. de Baca
dalupe county, was here Wednesday to be present at the republican county convention.
He was
unanimously endorsed by the convention for the council at
from the district of San Miguel,
Guadalupe and Quay. Mr. Baca
V. S. MONTOYA
enjoyed the enviable reputation of
For Commissioner 2nd Dist.
PEDRO BORQUEZ
being one of ablest representatives
in the House of the Assembly in
For Commissioner 3rd Dist.
THOMAS DAVIS
the last legislature. He was found
For Surveyor
on the right side of every question
W. H ..MORGAN
that concerned the interests of the
The Cuban imbroglio has devel- people. He is a man of splendid
oped the fact that William Taft of ability who strikes with the courage
Ohio is in no wise a counterfeit of his convictions when the iron is
bill.
hot. In the course of his speech
Quay county is not taking much before the convention here he stat- m.
interest in dry farming theories as ed that it had been the custom of
it has been wet enough here this San Miguel county to nominate
year for all practical purposes. her candidates and then say to us
This government

We don't see much common sense
and no republicanism in this sott
of chicane. It is simply an artf u
subterfuge to trick the republican

here are our men, now vote for
them. This time Guadalupe and
Quay counties are going to say to
San Miguel, here is our candidate
for the council, now vote for him.
In justice to our rapidly developing counties he believes we are entitled to representation in the
council; since San Miguel has one
from that county alone, Guadalupe
andQuay should have one member
of the council from the two

Queensware, Graniteware,

Toys,

Glassware,

Notions, Furnishing Goods, Etc.
MAIN STREET,

TUCUHCARI, N. M. J

Attention actual settlers and home seekers, see

H II MORGAN
Real Estate Agent and Surveyor

Before you locate or have your claim surveyed.
Years of
practical experience in surveying and
engineering. Work
guaranteed.
A bonified resident of
Tucumcari and thoroughly responsible.
Relinquishments bought and
ans,

l.

sold.
, iiC- vuii
b. land commissioner, Main street, Tucumcari.
I
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rrSTOCK
I

EXCHANGE
SALOON

GEO. A. MOORECk

."T. Ga,

,ixcanKed for

S"S :,0'",!c

s,i""'"-'-

ony)
d

Proprietor
""-k- ey.

"M

'"H'urs, maml.es and alcohol.
Pure
wluskey, also
River, .he whiskey without a

head- -

YOU ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME
We guarantee to treat yen right.

Opposite M.

H.

Goldenberg Co.

1

T

J

1

T

t

NOTICE OF ELECTION.

I

voters in ihe
to all lecal
irr ie hprphv
" '
c
J Ooiven
Territory
flexico,
of
New
of
Ouav.
ountv
that a
w '
county
and
general election will be held in the said
Ladies' fashionable Dress Skirts territory on the 6th day of November, A. u. 1906,
w.

New Nuts of all kinds at the Top
'
Notch Store.
5itf at The Racket.
5itf
Egenio Garcia is the happy dad
Supt. Oster of the s. w., went
of a bran new bady boy.
thrmurh tn iwsnn Tuncrinv.
Saturnino Montano has a new
Trv a "Lanirsdorf." the cigar of
baby born Monday night.
quality at the Club Pool Room
L. C. Beverly, Clarenon, Texas,
FOR SALE A pretty line of
is in the city.
glass ware at The Racket.
5 1 tf
Hampton's Home Spun Tonacco
The Club Pool Room has "Y B"
at the Top Notch Store.
5 tf
tnc standard ot quality, ti
cigars,
L. . Sherwood is building a
Pure
Democratic and Republi
residence on the south side.
whisky
can
at the Stock Fxchange
Cipiano Baca, Lieu, mounted
51 4t
police, is in the city on official bus- Saloon.
Pure Democratic and Republi
iness.
Miss Sallie Wayne left Wednes- can whisky at the Stock Exchange
51 4t
day to attend school in Little Rock Saloon.

nurnnsp
of
" Rlectino-fM
One member to the Constitutional Convention.
"Shall Arizona ana New iYiexico oe u n neu 10 xorm

fni.
vr.

one

State"?

One Delegate to the 60th Congress.
One member for the 5th Council District.
One Representative for the 8th District.
A
A
A

1

:
O- -

"

Sheriff
Collector
Treasurer and
Clerk of the Probate Court and
Ex-offi-

cio

Ex-offi-

cio

Re

corder.
An Assessor.
A
A

Superintendent
Probate Judge

of Schools.

County Commissioner 2nd District.

Ark.

Ladies, I can please you in fash
County Commissioner 3rd District.
The dance at the R. I, Eating ionable fall millinery; call and see
A County Surveyor.
House was a very enjoyable affair. my new stock.
Said election to be held in the various precincts
The B. Y. P. U. of Tucumcari
The family of J. G. Lindsey,
pay master on the Dawson branch, will give an entertainment at the and places to wit:
In Precinct No. One Tucumcari,
the Court
Baptist church on the night of the
arrived Tuesday.
16th
in
will
an
They
render
inst.
House.
Mrs. Dane, wife of former tram
master on the Dawson, is visiting teresting program.
In Precinct No. two Revuelto,
the School
in Tucumcari.
WANTED Everyman, woman House.
A fine line of Tablets and all and child in uuay county to trv a
In Precinct No. Three Endee,
the School
kinds of School Supplies at the Top pair of hose made by the famous House in Old Endee.
For sale
Notch Store.
5 tf Radiant Hosiery Mills
In Precinct No. Four Puerto, at the School House.
51 tf
In Precinct No. Five Dodson, at the School House.
James Swit, Wichita, Kansas, at The Racket.
In Precinct No. Six Montoya, at the School House.
stopped over here Friday en route
E. W. Dobson of Albuquerque
The Polls will be open from 9 A. M. to 6 P. H.
to Alamogordo.
appeared before judge Edward A.
By
order of the board of county commissioners
of
Thursday
on behalf
J. W. Parker, manager of the Mann here
county, New Mexico.
of
Quay
whom
Governor
Ha
Baca
Leandro
Alamogordo steam laundry, is in
J. V. GALLEGOS,
the city looking up business inter- german recently removed from the
clerk.
office of sheriff of Socorro county
ests.

at

at

at

1

and applied for a writ of prohibi
Alex D. Goldengerg went to Ation against Judge Frank W. Par
lbuquerque Thursday to attend the
re
grand lodge meeting of the Masonic ker to restrain the latter trom
cognizing Misais Baca, the govern
order of the territory.
or's appointee to succeed Leandro
B. C. D. Bynum, chshier of the Baca. As the Supreme Court con
National Bank of Commerce of venes on the 28th of this month,
Amarillo, was in the city Thursday Judge Mann made an order requir
securing depositions in the case of ing Judge Parker to snow cause
the Haynie Mercantile Co. vs. one before the Supreme Court on the
Forbis.
28th why the writ should not be is
sued as asked for.
Chas. P. Downs, clerk of

WHITE

t

'Mann in drawing a jury for the
Complete new stock of fashion
Ouav countv district court which
millinery at the J alms millin- able
convenes on the 22nd inst.
Call
erv rarlors on Main Street.
C. H. Beal returned V r d a y and see before buying elsewhere.
Miss Emma Jahns.
night from Wichita, Kansas, where
company
he had been to promote a
Milnor Kudulph shipped 3,000
to put in an ice factory in this city head of lambs from the Tucumcari
and he informs us that he will in a stock pens the 10th inst. for the
very few days know whether or not Goke ranches and is loading at
the plant will go in.
Clavton toeav 3,000 more which
1

R. C. Abercrombie. a farmer of
Garden Valley, brought to this of
fice Friday an exhibit of farm pro
ducts that are the equal of anything
we have ever seen grown on first
year land in any country. His exhibit includes Indian corn, sor- melons, Kaffir
ocrhum. souashes.
cornt maize and Irish potatoes
Step into this office and take a look
at this exhibit.

RESTAURANT

Montoya, N. H., South Side

Short Order--All
Hours Day and Night
Regular Meals 25c. Rooms 25o and 50c

jr.

the

district court 6th district, came in
Pure Democratic and Republi
Thursday morning from Alamo- can whiskv at the Stock Exchange
gordo to assist Judge E d w . A. Saloon.
51
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.

wood

&
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ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE
Open day and night.

Dining Hall &nd Lunch Counter.
Oysters and Fish in season
T. S.

McDER-MOT-

Prop.

MR.S. W. E LIBSCOMB,

Mgr.

will go to Kansas as feeders.

If you believe in the policy of
protection to American industries
and the highest possible pricees
paid the wage earner, ready mar
kets and easy money vote the re
publican ticket.
Best nickle cigar in town

"Tetter's Union'
Pool Rooms,

tf.

5c

at the Club

Top Notch

Store

E. HcCARGAR, Prop.

Fruits, Confectioneries, Cigars, Tobacco, Books
Magazines, Daily Papers, Notions, Groceries.
Tucumcari
Phone s3
Main Street

1
1

I

I

TUCUNCARI
m

DM

mt

Goldenberg Co

Your Patronage Solicited.

a Full

Pencils

St., Tucumcari,

N. H.

W, T. NICHOLSON
General Bldcksmittiing

the text books used our

HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.

Pub-

Main Street

ALSO A SEASONABLE LINE OF
SCHOOL SHOES AND CLOTHING

EMOCMK

OF ALL KINDS.

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG' CO.
Donlers in cvervthincr.
.

irine l loneer sioru

r.,..:- txT
l:
muw . auwuu
uns siiuuunui
s

r m

ui

and Wood Work'.:

"Etc.

lic Schools.

i1

Main

Supply of

School Books,
Tablets, Slates
Cryons9 Col'il

m

& SAVINGS BANK

I

Just Received

All

TRUST

CHEAULT, Cashier

We do a general Banking business.

I

M B

CO.

G. C.IUO, President.

I

I
Tucumcari Towosite & Investment (o
Tucumcari, N. M.

Business and Residence Lots For Sale
M. B. GOLDENBERG,

Agt.

J. S. KABRICH

Tucumcari, N.

Green Valley.

TICKET.

For Delegate to Congress
O. A. LARAZOLA
For Representative
S. C. PANDOLFO
For Sheriff
J. A. STREET
For Treasurer
FLORENCIO MARTINEZ
For Probate Clerk
R. P. DONOHOO
For Assessor
SAM CHADWICK
For Probate Judge
R. L. PATTERSON
For Supt. of Schools
D. J. ABER
For Com. Dist. i
R. J. DARNELL
For Com. Dist. 2
WASH I3ATSON
For Com. Dist. 3
J. M. HODGES
For Co. Surveyor
SAM ABER
For Con. Conv'n
C. C, DAVIDSON

M.

Cork bspondbncb.

W. H. Moore is building a large
barn which looks very imposing.
Miss Burton and Miss Miller
came from Iowa last week; they
expect to make this place their
future home.
Mr. Owens of Cimmeron, made
a flying visit to this community
last week.
Walt Bennett came home last
week.
Miss

Hyso expects to go to
Hereford soon.
The singing at Mrs. Barretts
last Sunday was not attended as
well as usual.
Sere Republica.no

Sepan todos por estas presentes
que yo el abajo firmado biendo cido
un democrata, por los ultimos 2
anos ahora renuncio de tal partido
por que he visto que no reconoce
ha los hombres pobres a los hom-bre- s
legales ha el, por que es el
partido de la ingratitud y por lo
Unto ahora tengo el honor de
ha mis muchos amigo's que
NOTICE TO THE CITIZENS OF de ahora para adalante me afilo al
partido republicano el partido de
QVAY COUNTY.
la libertad y protecion de todo
Hon. O. A. Larazola, Demo- hombre y me declaro de ahora para
cratize nominee for Delegate to adalante un republicano y les doy
Congress and other prominent la despidida ha mis amigos demo-crataspeakers will address the people
Higinio Sena
of Quay county on the political
Testigo,
of
issues
the day at Tucumcari,
J. V. Galiegos
F. L. Gutierrez
New Mexico, on the afternoon of
October 26th iqo6( Saturday).
Work Wanted.
Lome out anu near mm every
For a young man of good characbody, and lets have a grand old
ter; does not use tobacco or liDemocratic rally!
quor; has a common school eduBy order order of the Democratic
cation. When writing please
county and Territorial Committees.
state wages and what kind of work.
Largest and best line of cigars
Address F. A. Mendenhall,
at the Top Notch.
Tucumcari, N M.
Go to the Top Notch for all kinds
For Sale.
of candies, the freshest and best.
One four room house and two
The intense itching characteristic of eclots,
on easy ferms.
Inquire of
zema, tetter and like skin diseases is in
0
M. B. Goldenberg.
43tf
stantly allayed by applying Chamberlains
One three room house and two
it. Salve and many severe cases have been
permanently cured by its use.
For sale lots, on easy terms.
Inquire of
by Pioneer Druf store.
M. B. Goldenberg.
s.

NEW WAGON

AND FEED YARD

All Kinds of Feed Stud Constantly On Hand

4?
49
49
49

J?

Elephant

White

49

JSC

Kentucky Whiskies,

9

49
49

49
49
49

Saloon.

--

TRY THEM.

A. B. DAUBER,

PROP.

$

$

A DIRECTORY OF THE
BUSINESS PEOPLE

TYPOGRAPHICAL

mm

ERRORS.

More AmuNliiK to the Otitxliler Than
to the Victim.
A most perplexing und absurd
error tried to find Its way,
but unfortunutoly wub captured ou Its
A LIST OF NEWS ADVERTISERS
way, Into the columns of Harper's
Weekly. At the time of the union of
the Astor, the Tllden and the Lenox
Watch The Adt in The Newt, They
libraries I wrote a long and hurried
paper of several columns In length conHelp You When You Wa.nl
cerning the three Institutions und their
To Buy
founders. The Jouruul was to go to
Street & Jones,
press early on Saturday, and the artiO. K. Meat Market.
cle was not finished until very late on
Friday night. The messenger boy took
Co.
It to Fraukllu square the next woming
Lumber and Huilding Material.
very early, and by the time of my arM. C. Medium,
rival at the editorial rooms the long,
Lawyer.
wot galley proofs, unseen as yet by proC. C. Davidson,
fessional proofreaders, were ready for
Inspection. I'rluted on different pressLawyer.
es and In different rooms, they came
Lawyer.
down In an Irregular way, without seMatteson & Matteson,
quence, without head or tall. 1 skipped
Lawyers,
from paragraph to paragraph, from
subject to subject, iu n most confusing
Teo. D. Martinez,
mauncr, the prlntor's devil standing
County Surveyor.
impatiently nt my elbow, the typesetB. F. Herring, M. D.,
ters crying for "revise," and all went
Physician and'Surgeon.
swimmingly along until
came to the
following remarkable sentence: "New
M. H. Koch,
York perhaps has never fully realized
Funeral Director and Kmbalmer.
until this day how greatly it bus been
N. V. Gatlegos,
enriched by the receipt of tho vest
U. S. Court Commissioner.
buttons of James Lenox!"
I had no recWhy "vest buttons?"
Tucumcari Boot & Shoe Shop.
ollection of writing anything about
Gross, Kelly & Co,
Mr. Lenox's vest buttons or about any
General merchandise, wholesale and reta
buttons of any sort belonging to Mr.
Lenox or to his library. And I could not
W. T. Nicholson,
remember in the baste of composition
Blacksmith and Horseshoeing.
what I bud written. T)ut I certainly
White Front Restaurant.
bad not mentioned vest buttons, which
Rock Island Eating House.
could In no possibility have auy connection with the subject in band. At
Top Notch Store,
last in despair "copy" was sent for,
Confectionery and Groceries.
when it wus discovered that Mr. Lenox's "vest buttons" were "the vast
Pioneer Bakery.
of that generous, public spiritWm. Troup,
ed gentleman!
'Coal Dealer and Transfer.
Still I find myself quoted as picking
up many "earnest persons," instead of
Legal Tender Barber Shop.
"honest pennies;" as taking a "dog"
T. W. Heman,
instead of a "day" out of my vacation;
Real Estate and Insurance.
as being possessed of a coacb and four
Tucumcari Townsite & Investment Co. and "a gold gallows" instead of "gold
galore;" as "aiming from the train"
Legal Tender Saloon.
instead of "arriving on the train;" as
"urrunglng myself" lnsteud of "arrayFowler Bottling Co,
ing myself" In a golf suit; as driving
Beer, Coal and Ice.
and putting "gold balls" lnsteud of
"golf balls;" as making the cook "garThe M. B. Goldenborg Co,
General merchandise, wholesale and retail. bage" instead of "garnish" the dish
with parsley; as making tho dairymaid
"charm the butter," when her business
mcari Telephone Exchange.
was to "churn tl;s butter," and Anally
First National Bank.
as cpcaklng of a friend as being
Tucumcari Pharmacy.
"slightly dead" Instead of "slightly
deaf!"
Street & Baker,
I can understand the dairymaid as
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable.
being willing and ready to "charm tho
butter," but again I ask, Why "vest
S. C. Pandolfo,
Insurance and Real Estate.
buttons?" Laurence Hutton in Critic.

Doing Business in Tucumca.ri
and Qutiy ounty.

Bargain Rate to

al

California

?hned

Northwest
Daily until October

31

via Rock Island Lines.

S25.00 from Tucumcari, N. M., to Los Angeles, and San
Francisco. Tickets good in Free Reclining Chair Cars or
in Pullman Tourist Sleepers on payment of berth rate.
The Rock Island offers two good tourist routes to the Pacific Coast. Daily thru service from Chicago and from St.
Louis, both ways.
Illustrated Tourist Car folder and full details of
rates and service upon request.

1

ltd

J.

A.--

Street,
Coil Dealer.

Barnes & Rankin,
Furniture and Undertakers
Miss Emma Jahns,
Millinery.
Coney Island Bar and Cafe.

White Elephant Saloon.
Tucumcari Water, Ice

&

Power Co.

Whitmore & Co,
Staplo and Fancy Groceries.
Clint Rutherford
Saddles and Harness.
Stock Exchange Saloon.
Monarch Saloon.
The Racket Store
The K. C. Bar.
Golden Rule Cash Store,
Dry Goods & Clothing.
Texas

&

New Mexico Investment Co.
Real Estate.

J. S. Kabrich,

Wagon and Feed Yard.
Ed Ellis,
Transfer, Drayage & Water Wagon.
Wilborn it Streut,
Real Estate and Laud Locating.

Mew York Deffsaro.
Racially the beggar will belong to
ono of three classes first, tho purely
unfortunate; second, tho drunken
third, the professional panhandler. Ho of tho first class usually Is
forced by circumstances to follow the
line of least resistance Into the poorest
and cheapest quarter of the town,
where ho will not be likely to meet
with his old time friends and where
his misery will find sufficient company
to render It unashamed, and so his destination will bo one of those chenp
lodging houses where a warm Are and
an unclean bed may bo had for 10
cents or less a night Tho outcast of
the second class is almost without exception brought to bis degraded condition through drink, and he takes to
the lower Bowery impersonally
it constitutes bis natural environment, being where the greatest
quantity of rum is sold for the loast
amount of money and where n free
sleep may be had during stormy nights
on the rear room floor of a saloon. The
professional panhandler of the third
class goes down the Bowery not because ho lives there, for ho does not,
but because there ho finds sundry resorts which cater exclusively to his
kind. Evorybody.'B Magazine
out-cus- t,

H. H. Hargis, Agt.
Tucumcari, N. H.

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

&
id
id

Save your STOCK by having them registered

with the

P.& D.
Association

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Thieves have no use for stolen

C

stock.

If you have lost stock not in our Brand,
let us advertise them. We are finding
stock that had been given up. Our Agents
will call and Register your Stock either
at your place of business or at your residence if you will drop us a postal card.

ft

ft

AGENTS WANTED.

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft

15.

WRITE

FOR TERMS TO AGENTS
ADDRESS

E. PHILLIPS, Agt. Tucumcari, N. M.
Will brand for One Dollar.
P. & D. ASSOCIATION,
Dallas, Texas

id

77777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777
3 If you have Patented Lands to sell, or if you wish
v
to sell your relinquishments, list them with

WILBORN & STREET
Do you want to sell or exchange your horses, mules,
cattle, wagons, buggies, household goods, etc.? Then
list them with us, as we will look after your interests
We will find renters for your vacant houses, if listed
with us. Applications for final proofs for Homesteads made without charge.
LAND LOCATING A SPECIALTY.
OFFICE IN NEWS BUILDING.

Wilborn

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

t&

Street.

I Bonded Whisky for the Tucumeari Trade I
have bought in bond and have on storage in United States warehouses in Early Times, and I
I Frankfort,
HIGH GRADE WHISKIES for the fall and winter trade. First
Ky., twenty barrels
I

shipment just received and your trade can be supplied in this line by the drink, bottle or gallon at
prices reasonable for pure and strictly first
t
Alsohighclass whiskies Bot- - UhlfA HflnfMflT f
AMI A 6. DAUBER,
f!a?s.Sds
.
neu in Bona, ana a jroou line 01
nxcj,
PfflPfietOf
LlCUUUUl OU1UUII
BRANDIES and CIGARS

I

U

mm

I

T

Lloyd Valley Breezes.

t

U.

g

REAL ESTATE.

$

S. COHMISSIONER

'

Professional Cards

Correspondence
There is a cool

brisk wind
from the north that makes us
think about poping some popcorn.
We are enjoying some fine late
li Business and Resident Properties for Sale Cheap and flji melons.
M
Favorable Terms
ili
Harve Cooper from near Quay,
yfi Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the tj
in our midst Saturday and
was
(fi
McGee Addition and the
Sunday.
jf
Russell Addition to the Town.
iii
TTT
Make Prices and Terms.
Luke McCarty from Texas, who
W.
has been visiting his brother Chas
He was
started home Monday.
well pleased with this country and
expects to return soon.
C. R. Kelsay went to TucumeaCONEY
AND
ri Monday to get binding twine.
He has decided that cutting with
JAMES LAN1GAN, Prop.
a sled is too slow.
Good,
J. T. Whittington has sold his
interest in the sorghum mill to Hen
ry Paston.
Johnson and Luffley, our new
neighbors, are building on their
tX

HEMAN,

T.

ISUID

and

A GOOD BITE.
Fresh Oyster,
Fish
and

Cigars,

Game,

Good Wines,
Liquors

$

(AFE

BAR

Treatment

i

M

AADE

LAND

f
!

C.

M

MECHEM,

District Attorney,
Tucumeari,

(

-

-

New Mexico.

C. DAVIDSON,

Attorney at Law,
Tucumeari,

Q

-

-

New Mexico.

H. ALLDRIDGE
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Will practice in all the courts o the Territory and before the U. S. Land office and

the Department at Washington.
.
TUCUMCARI,
-

JJATTESON

&

N

M

MATTESON,

Attorneys at Law.
LAND

OrFlOB PRAOTIOK AND OOLLKOTIOMS.
PATINTKO CLllua.
Himnni.uu.
RESIDENT PROPERTY FOR SALE.
NOTARY PUBLIC
TUCUMCARI.
NHW Mnx,rr

-

homesteads.
J E. WHARTON,
T. E. Morris thinks his sweet
Attorney at Law.
patatocs are too late to make a I do
a
general Civil

nnnTmnnnnmmnnnnnmmmmnnnnnnnTfffn
P
C

r

V.

tj
ruyirti r..r.
iiwa.
li. t?.

,

W. F. Buchanan--

I

I

,

a

i

.

J AL KSDN.

OCC.

Treas.

and Criminal praclarge yield.
tice.
Give promt personal attention to all
business.
Our old milch cows don't seem
3 to enjoy the situation of affairs; Alamogordo, - - New Mexico.
e
fences with posts set
g F. HERRING, M. D.
thirty feet apart are causing them
Physician & Surgeon.
to carry poles on their heads; we
think these humble animals are Second door east of Goldenbers's Store:
.
Tucumcari,
New Mexico
longing for days gone by.
two-wir-

Texas and New Mexico Investment Co.

Real Estate.

PHONE

Town JLois and

Acreage Property

E

Russell addition to the town of Tucumeari.

t

I
f

Esta es la casa donde Comprar las Medicinaj.

Your Trade Solicited.
JACKSON-GALBRAITH-FOXYVOR-

CO.

TH

(Incorporated January ist

1904.)-

-

a specialty-a- ll
sizes
Doors, Sash, Moulding, finishing. Lime, Cement

soci-

collector, was in the city from his
Thompson tells
farm Tuesday.
us that there are many socialists

Office East Main

Dr. T omlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in fact
the peoples Drug Store. Pure Wines and Liquors for Medi- cal use Onlv.
Aviso.

Fremont Thompson, the

1 alist candidate for treasurer and

Tucumeari Pharmacy

t The

W1NDOW OLASS

Etc

out in his section of the county
and that they are going to make a
strenuous canvas for the support
of the farmers of the county.
He
thinks the party will elect some of
the socialist ticket.
J. R. Moore of Temple, Okla.,
has purchased the lumber yard of
H. M. Brown of this city.
He
was with the South
Texas Co.,
at Temple, Okla., for five years
and has had'successful in business.
He is building a six room residence
north of the Methodist
church.
The socialists have nominated
Tom Avance of Garden Valley,
for representative to the thirty-sevent- h
legislative assembly and
Geo. Cooper of this city as delegate to the constitutional

Your patronage is appreciated

CALL and GET

PRICtS

100

Plow Boy.

0R.

H. D. NICHOLS

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Telephone connections.
Office No. 6.
Residence, No. 76.

TUCUMCARI,.

NEW MEXICO

JEO. D. MARTINEZ
County Surveyor,
business entrusted to me will be
promptly and accurately attonded to
Office at Court House
AH

Tucumcari,
M

.

H.

-

New Mexico.

KOCH,"

Licensed Undertaker
a.nd Embalmer
Complete Stock of funeml Good.

Southwest of Post Office,

LAND OFFICE.
N. V. GALLEGOSt
U. S. Court Com.

Land Filings. Final

Tucumeari,

N. M.

The Top Notch has all kinds of
school supplies.

Tucumcari

and all land matters attended to.
No charge for final proof applications.

Office

at Coukt

House,

fvyfviyy'yvviyvyyttyfyyv'ytty
Whitmore & Oo.
M. N. WHITMORE.

PROP.

The Place to Buy your

Staple Fancy Groceries.
KANSAS CITY

ETC.

HEATS-FIS- H,

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. . .
OVR.

PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

Tucumcari Telephone Exchange
Put in a Phone
Now.

Do

The Phone is a Time
Ask Central
Saver.
for Trains.

it

Time is Money.

B. F. HERRING. PROP.

A. D. GOLDENBERG,

-

FARR HERRING. Mgr.

Pres.

E. L. TAYLOR, Suvt.

TUCUMCARI
Power Co.
Water, Ice

I

(INCORPORATED.)

Every enterprising citizen should patronize
-a. local industry or enterprise.
T'

WE ARE HERE TO STAY, AND SOLICIT
YOUR PATRONAGE.
OUR RATES

REASONABLE.'

John F. Seaman
Now has S, C. Pandolfo's

fire Insurance Agency
Give Him Your Insurance
Because He Has the Best

Colorado Coal
Genuine Colorado Screened Nut Coal.
Day Phone 37
Night Phone 46

fJU"

p TAVI OP

ORDINANCE NO. o
(Conlinuud from page Two.)
graveling, repair work, or any improve
ment whatever, upon the streets, alleys
and roadways of said town.
Section 11. The marshal for his services as town marshal, street commissioner
and health oflicer shall receive a salary of
($50.00) fifty dollars per month, which
shall by paid to him monthly in warrants
drawn upon the general fund.
Section 12.
In addition to the compensation which may be allowed the town
marshal as salary, he shall receive and be
in titled to demand the following fees:
For serving any warrant or attachment
one dollar; and for making return thcrson
fifty cents.
For taking a party to jail upon commit
ment on order of police judge, seventy-fiv- e
cents.
For making an arrest without a warrant
and carrying the arrested party before the
police judge, and making or causing to be
made a complaint in writing of the charge
for which party was arrested, for each defendant two dollars.
For serving a subpoena fifty cents.
Provided that the fees enumerated in
Section thirteen in this ordinance shall be
paid to said marshal only in cases of con
viction and collection of fines.

shnl immediately cause to be published in a
weekly newspaper of general circulation
printed in said town, if there be oue, and
not, then by posting one at the front
oor of the postollicc of said town.
Sec. 15. All warrants drawn onthetreas- -

rcr must
h

be signed by the
airman of the board of

trustees, and countersigned by the clerk,
ating the particular fund or appropria
tion to which the same is chargable, and
the person to whom payable, and no mon
ey shall be drawn except as hereinafter
provided. All moneys received on any
special assessment shall bo held by the
treasurer as a special fund to be applied
to the payment of the improvement for
which the assessment was made, and said
money shall be used for no other purpose
whatever unless to reimburse such corpor
ation for money spent in such improve
ments.
Section iG.
The books of the town
treasurer shall be open to inspection to
any member of the board of trustees or to
any committee appointed by the board of
trustees to inspect the same at all times.
His fees shall be four per cent of all mon- ys passing through his hands.

Town Treasurer.
Section 13.
The treasurer shall re
ceive all moneys belonging to the corporation, and shall keep his books and ac
counts in such a manner as may be pr
scribed by ordinance, and such books and
accounts shall always be subject to inspec
tion by any member of the board of trus
tees. He shall keep a separate account of
each fund or appropriation and the debits
He shall
or credits belonging thereto.
give to every person paying money into
the treasury a receipt therefor, specifying
the date of payment and upon what ac
count paid, and he shall file statements of
such receipts with the date of each month
Iv report.
He shall at the end of each
and every month and oftener, if required
reuder an account to the town trustees, or
such officer as may be designated by or
dinnnce, showing the state of the treasury
He shall also accompany such accounts
with a statement of all moneys received in
to the treasury, and upon what account
during the prececding month, togethe
with all warrants redeemed and paid by
him. which said warrants, with any and
all vouchers held by him, shall be deliver
ed to the clerk and filed with his said ac
count, in the clerk's office, upon every day
He shall return all
of such statement.
warrants paid by him stamped or marked
"paid". He shall keep a register of all
warrants redeemed and paid, which shall
describe such warrants and show the date
amount, number, the fund from which
paid, the name of the person to whom paid
and when paid.
The treasurer shall keep all money
belonging to the corporation in a safe
place of deposit, separate and distinct
from his own money, and he is hereby ex
prcssly prohibited from using either d
rectly or indirectly the corporation money
or warrants in his hands for his own use or
benefit, or that of any other person
persons whomsoever.
Any violation of this provision shall suL
jeet him to immediate removal from office
by the board of trustees, who are hereby
authorized to declare said office vacan
and in which case his successor shall be
appointed by the chairman and confirmed
by the board of trustees and shall hold h
office for the remainder of the unexpired

Police Judge.
Section 17. The chairman of the board
f trustees shall nominate and with the ad-is- e
and consent of the board of trustees
ppoint any justice of the peace residing
n the town of tucumcari as police judge
within and for said town, The court over
which said police judge shall preside shall
be known as the police court of Tucumcari and such court shall have the sole and
exclusive jurisdiction of the violation of
any and all ordinances of the town of

Section 18. The police judge of said
town shall, before proceeding to try any
person for the violation of any ordinance
of said town, cause complaint to be made
n writing, and warrant to issue to arrest
the person or persons described in said
complaint, and return to be made on said
warrant.

Section 19. All cases before said police
judge shall be docketed in the name of
said town of Tucumcari against the de
fendants and tried by said police judge
without a jury, and said judge shall enter
on said docket, in a plain intelligible man
ner, a minute of each step taken in such
case, and of particular costs assessed in
same.
Section 20. Judgment shall be entered in
each and every case of guilty or not guilty
of the olfense charged, and by said judg
ment defendant or defendants shall be
discharged, fined or imprisoned, or fined
and imprisoned, as the case may be; and
where defendant is found guilty the cost of
such case shall be assessed against him,
and no cost shall be taxed otherwise; and
all judgments imposing a fine, except
where a fine and imprisonment arc both"
imposed, shall be in the alternative of imprisonment for a specified number of days
or until such fine and costs are paid, in de
fault of immediate payment of such fine
and costs
Section 21. Where judgment of guilty
shall be entered in any case before him,
said police judge shall issue a commitment
against the person of defendant; commanding the marshal of said town, in default of immediate payment of such fine
and costs as may have been assessed, to
commit the defendant to the town jail or
to such place of imprisonment as may be
provided by the board of trustees for the
incarceration of town prisoners, subject to
labor, in accordance with the terms of said
judgment and the ordinances of said town.
Section 22. Whenever, in accordance
with the lawsof this territory, defendant
term.
in any case may be entitled to an appeal,
Scctioh 14.
lie shall annually, be the same shall be allowed in accordance
tween the first and tenth day of April
therewith, by filing a bond, with two suffimake out and file with the town clerk a
cient securities in double the amount of
full and detailed account of all receipts
the highest pecuniary penalty that could
and expenditures of his office, and all his or might be assessed in such case. Pro- transactions as treasurer during the pre(Continued on Last Page,)
ceding fiscal year, which account the clerk

I

"The only exclusive Clothing and Dry

j

Just Received!

Goods

store

in Quay County."

J

ORDINANCE NO, 9.
that enn be found on the globe.
The life saving service.
12.
(Continued from page ix.)
The artificial propagation
13.
anil distribution of fish.
ided, that said appeal shall not operate
14. The distribution of seeds as as a supersedeas in sucn case until
and other measures of vast impor such bond shall be given and approved,
tance in the promotion of agricul- and no costs shall be demanded as a con

ture.
Up-to-Da- te!

ladies Coats,

I

I
I

Misses Coats,
Men's Overcoats,
Men's Ulsters,
Men's Cravinettes
Prices absolutely the low- est considering' quality and
style.

I The Golden

Rule Cash Store.

"Everything for Everybody."
a Republican congress and
signed by Abraham Lincoln.
2. The acts for the issuance of
(Continued from first page.)
Republican party in New Mexico legal tenders and national bank
notes, which gave the people a
to victory in this campaign. '
of equal and stable value
currency
Juan L. Sanciies,
in all parts of the country.
Wm. H. Murphy,
3. The system of internal revS. G. Lawson.
taxation, by 'vhich approxienue
Resolution Committee.
of the ordinary
mately one-haThe reading of the
expenses of the government have
of the
on resobeen visited upon malt and spiritlutions was received with great
applause and was unanimously uous liquors, tobacco and cigars.

REPUBLICAN

CONVENTION by

committee

report

adopted.
Following roll call of delegates
the convention got down to business and put in nomination the
following ticket:
For Sheriff John Madden.

Treasurer

J. J. Harrison.
Dauber.
Assessor F. Gutierrez.
School Supt. Milnor Rudulph
Probate Judge V. S. Montoya.
Com. 2nd Dist. Pedro Bor quez.
Com. 3rd Dist. Thomas Davis.
Surveyor W. II . Morgan.
Del. Con. Con. Cruz Gallegos.
Clerk

Council

A. B.

M. C. de Baca.

Representative N. V. Gallegos.
The following were chosen as
Republican Central Committee for
Quay county:
Precinct 1. I. C. Barnes, and
E. Garcia.
Precinct 2. Albert Wilborn.
3. E. E. Hedgecoke.
Absent.
Pedro Borquez.
Gregrio Flores.
The convention was addressed
by M. C. de Baca in a ringing
speech; also by V. V. Gallegos.
Adjourned.
A PARTY THAT DOES THINOS.

Here are some of the principal
acts of legislation by the Repub"
lican party:
The Homestead law, passed
1.

lf

4.

The thirteenth amendment

to the constitution, which abolished slavery.
5. The fourteenth amendment
which created citizenship of the
United
States as distinguished
from citizenship of the several
states, and provided that no state
should abridge the privileges or
immunities of citizens of the United States.
6. The fifteenth
amendment,
which established equality of suffrage.
7. The Civil Rights Act, which
extended to all persons the equal
protection of the laws.
8. All existing laws for the pay
ment of pensions to veterans of
the Civil War and their surviving

relatives.

The endowment of public
15.
schools, agricultural colleges, etc.
by grants of land from the public
domain.
16.
The Administrative Cus
toms Act, which insures justice
and eaualitv in the collection of

duties.
17.

The International Copy

right

laws,

rights

of

dition of such appeal, uor the approval of
said appeal bond. Said appeal bond to
be approved by the town attorney, or in
case of his absence from the town at the
expiration of the time for perfecting such
appeal, such bond shall be approved by
the chairman of the Hoard of trustees.
Section 23. The police judge of said
town shall carefully preserve all papers
and documents pertaining to any case be
fore him within the said town as a party,
and before entering upon the duties of his
office shall execute a bond to the town of
Tucumcari, with securities to be approved
by the chairman of tho board of trustees,
which said bond shall be for the sum of
one thousand dollars and conditioned as
specified in section three of this ordin-

respects the
product
ot their brains, Put at the same
time protects our publishing in
dustry by requiring that books
shall be printed in this country to ance.
Section 24. Where any line shall have
entitle them to copyright.
been assessed against any person for a vi18.
The establishing of the olation of any ordinance of said town, the
Circuit Court of Appeals, to re police judge shall not be permitted to relieve the Suprene Court and r bate or remit the costs in such case.
Section 25. It shall be the duty of tho
longer require litigants to suffer
aeiay 01 tnree or tour years in se police judge of said town to render a statement to the board of trustees on the first
curing a decision on appeal.
day of each and every month showing the
19. The admission of the states style of each case tried by him or pending
of Kansas; Nebraska, Nevada, Col in his court during the past month and
orado, North and South Dokato the status or disposition of all such cases.
Whashington,
Montana, Idaho He shall also pay over to the town treas- and Oklahoma and provision lor, lirerf all. monevs' cnllertnrl hv liim nn. (in "
ui luitciiuics, ua auuii u'j uic suillB IS colstatehood for New Mexico and lected.
and Arizona.
Section 26. The police jud,,e of the
Act. (This town of Tucumcari shall be entitled to de20. The Anti-Truwas drawn by Senator Sherman mand and receive for his services the foland Edmunds, and introduced by lowing fees,
For issuing each warrant one dollar.
the former. In the house its pasFor docketing each case fifty cents.
sage was secured by William
For entering judgment in each case
against an attempt to have fifty cents.
For presiding at trial fifty cents.
it side tracked in behalf of a bill
For issuing each commitment fifty cents,
for the free coinage of silver, which
In all cases whore the fee is not herein
received the vote of every demo- provided
the police judge shall be entitled
cratic member with one exception.
demand and receive for his services
So it may be said that the law was such fees as are now allowed justices of
placed upon the statute books the peace under tho laws of New Mexico,
Passed this 6th day of September, A. D,
over the united opposition of the
190G.
democratic party as represented in
Approved this 6th day of Sept, A. D.
the house )
which

authors

in the

I

st

t:

Mc-Kinl-

21.

The National Bankruptcy

Acts of 1867 and 1808, which relieved many thousands of unfortunate men from their burdens of
debt and restored them to commercial activity.
22. The establishment of the
gold standard which placed our
monetary system on a stable basis
and in harmony with the great nations of the world.
Every schedule of duties
23.
on imports adopted within the past
fifty years, in which the policy of
protection to American labor has
been distinctly recognized and ef
ficiently applied, has been the product of a Republican congress.
Now if your sympathy is with
this sort of legislation, vote the
Republican ticket.

9. The liberal legislation respecting mineral lands, which built
up the mining industry, added
enormouslv to the wealth of the
country in the precious and semiprecious metals, and made it possible to resume specie payments.
10. The resumption of specie
payments.
Tablets Tablets of all kinds at
11. The reduction of postage,
the Top Notch.
the money order system, the esFOR SALE 250 head of good
tablishing of the railway mail serstock
cattle, 3,000 head of good
vice, free delivery, rural free de-

1906.

JOHN J. PACE.
Chairman of the Board of Trustees of
the Town of Tucumcari,
Attest:
ROBERTS. COULTER,
Clerk.

See Dad Wallace if you want
furniture polished He can
do a first class job. tf.

oflice

Several pieces improved residence property, best in town, for
sale on easy terms. If interested
wriU: S. C. Pandolfo, Tucumcari,
N. M.
5otf
A A ... f..I iL
r
vuugn vurcu,

ttui

1

"Two years ago our little girl had a
touch of pneumonia, which left her with
an awful cough.
She had spells of coughing, just like one with the whooping
cough and some thought she would not
get well at all. We got a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which acted like
a charm. She stopped coughing and got
stout and fat," writes Mrs. Ora Bussard,
Brubaker, III. This remedy is for sale by
the Pioneer Drug Co.

If you want good, clean Coal,
livery, and other improvements stock sheep and 100 head of pure buy
the Colorado Screened Nut
that make the postoflice establish- bred American Merino bucks.
from
L. E. Taylor.
46tf
Jno. W. Madden
ment of the United States the most
50 tf
Best Chocolate Creams on ice at
Tucumcari, N. M.
efficient agency of that character

the Top Notch.

